Summer School

Summer

30th June - 11th August

-> Modern boarding school accommodation
-> Staf f/student ratio 1 to 10
-> Safe school environment
-> Diverse nationality mix
-> High returner rate

->

->

Delivered by our
full-time English
& Academic specialists

Aimed at 10-17 year olds

-> Attend for 2 weeks up to 6 weeks

-> Suitable for individuals or small groups

“Amazing teachers
who are very
interesting
and friendly
and know
how to make
you excited.”

General English
Morning - Students will be divided into ability groups and this
will be based on the individual’s language level. The course will
cover the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing.
They will learn and practice presentation skills alongside
researching projects. There will be an English test every two
weeks.
Afternoon - The afternoon sessions are intended to be fun, but
will also have educational value, developing the student’s
confidence and fluency, in varied learning environments. This
programme is aimed at students who wish to meet others of a
similar age and prepare their English for use in future academic
environments. The course is fun, using themed English lessons
in class and then having the chance to use their conversational
English in the team exercises and excursions.
The course also includes two full day trips to another nearby
town/city and transport will be either by coach or national rail.
The boarding house accommodation is fully supervised and all
meals are provided in the college, the menus are varied and
always include healthy options.
Students also get plenty of conversation practice by interacting
with our summer school activity leaders who are on duty
every day. This interaction, combined with the two day trips
each week, keeps the learning fun.
In conclusion, this course is ideal for motivated students
who are preparing for GCSE, A-level or equivalent academic
study either in the UK or abroad but also wish to experience
life in Britain.
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AP Academic

Programme
Ages 12-16

The Academic Programme offers the opportunity for students
to enrich and broaden their skills, with comprehensive tuition
in Maths, Sciences and Business Studies. The course allows
students to expand their knowledge of the UK education
syllabus. Small class sizes allow the students to receive the
extra help they need to achieve higher academic results and
gain further experience in the laboratories. As part of the
programme you are able to combine academic study with a
choice of activity including arts and crafts, tennis, film making
and go-karting.
This course is aimed at students who:
• Have a minimum IELTS of 4.5 (or equivalent)
• Are preparing to study IGCSEs / GCSEs
• Would like to achieve higher academic results
• Are considering a UK-based education now or in the future
• Are looking for a unique and enjoyable summer learning
experience
• Enjoy meeting new people from a wide range of cultures and
countries
Development of English as an international language is also an
important focus of the Academic Programme. Whether
students are native or non-native speakers of English, they are
encouraged to develop their skills in order to study effectively
and work in international and inter-cultural settings in the
future. We will help them develop their interpersonal
communication skills and academic language, including spoken
interaction as well as formal writing and presentations within
academic subjects. This course forms a balanced mix of
academic content and language development, as well as access
to a range of exciting activities and trips as part of the broader
Summer School experience.
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“The Academic Programme
offers the opportunity
for students to enrich
and broaden their skills.”
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Arts & Crafts

Each weekday afternoon students will engage in art workshops,
excluding Wednesday when they will take part in a full day
excursion. The workshops provide a creative focus for those
students who have an interest in art and creative design. They
will include working with acrylics, pastel, water colours and
pencils as well as exploring a variety of skills and techniques
connected with Fine Art. Students will also have the
opportunity to explore silk painting, printing techniques,
modroc sculptures, batik, fabric painting and felt making.
Workshops can be tailored to meet individual needs and will
work for students with some experience or students with little
or no experience in Art. All art materials are provided.
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“Excellent
teacher who
took her time
to explain
everything in
detail.”
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Tennis

Each weekday afternoon students will engage in tennis lessons
off-site at the County Lawn Tennis Club, excluding Wednesday
when they will take part in a full day excursion. This course is
aimed at tennis players of all ability levels. Students will work in
ability groups and lessons are available from beginner to
competent player. All lessons are taken by professional tennis
coaches. Sessions include basic technical tuition on all strokes
as well as looking at the tactical side of the game and training
for fitness and dexterity. Tennis numbers are restricted so
book early to guarantee a place. Tennis racquets are provided
or you can bring your own.
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“Even though I wasn’t
very good at tennis
I improved a lot!
I would recommend
others to try it.”
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Film Making

Each weekday afternoon students will engage in film making
workshops, excluding Wednesday when they will take part in
a full day excursion. The workshops will cover a variety of
elements of film making including planning (pre-production),
filming (production) and editing (post-production). Students
will cover the use of the camera, lighting and audio
equipment and will learn to use professional filming
techniques alongside looking at various genres of film. They
will aim to capture their story through camera, lighting and
sound, bringing it all together in post-production using
professional editing techniques and software. The course
includes visual effects workshops including the use of the
green screen. Workshops are aimed at students with little or
no experience of film making. Finally, students will view their
work on the big screen at Bosworth Hall and have a chance
to critique and review.
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`“A lot of fun
and a chance to
use professional
film equipment.
I really enjoyed
the teamwork.”
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Go Karting

Each weekday afternoon students will engage in go karting
workshops off-site at the Karting Centre, excluding
Wednesday when they will take part in a full day
excursion. The course is mainly focused on achieving kart
driving experience, however students will also learn the
basics of kart mechanics alongside. Our aim is to give an
introduction to Motorsport to students interested in
joining the world of motorsport engineering or looking to
become a driver of the future, or those who just enjoy
karting as a fun pastime. The course is suitable for all
abilities. Our highly experienced team also offers full-time
programmes in mechanical engineering and karting
throughout the year, this sport is their passion!

“An enjoyable experience.
my driving has greatly
improved under the guidance
and instruction provided.”
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Excursions & Activities

Full day excursions take place on a Wednesday and a Saturday every week. They usually
include some cultural interest combined with either sight-seeing, shopping or an arranged
activity. Typical days include: a tour of Stratford-upon-Avon, punting on the river at
Cambridge, a day out at Alton Towers Theme Park and London where we visit many of the
well-known tourist attractions. However, students must be prepared to do lots of walking
as this is usually the easiest and most enjoyable way to see our cities!
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Weekly Timetable
Sunday

Morning
Afternoon
Evening

Arrive / Depart

Monday
Tests /
Lessons

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lessons

English Classes

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons
or Activity

Lessons
or Activity

Sports /
Talent Show

Arts & Crafts

Optional local
activity

Lessons
or Activity

Lessons
or Activity

Disco

Sports

Sports

Full
English
or Activity
Day
Trip

Saturday

Full
Day
Trip

• Students begin lessons on a Monday and should aim to arrive on Sunday afternoon • On departure rooms must be vacated by
10am Sunday morning • When booking your flights, please check with your airline which documents are required if your child is
classified as an ‘unaccompanied minor’, usually applies to travellers under 17 years old • Students under 17 will be met at the airport
arrival hall and accompanied through to the entrance of the departure hall when returning home • Arrivals outside of Sunday
afternoon must be discussed with the Admissions Office and may be subject to an additional fee.
FEES INCLUDE
• Full board (3 daily meals) and lodging in college accommodation in a single or twin room* • Indoor and outdoor sport activities
• Evening entertainment • Full day excursion every Wednesday and Saturday • 24 hour supervision • Coursework and stationery
materials are provided • The weekly fees are based on Sunday arrivals and Sunday departures
*Students who do not require accommodation and will be staying with a guardian or family in Northampton should contact the college directly for a day fee

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
(Please read these carefully and contact Student Admissions if there is anything you do not understand)
• A booking is not valid until you have received confirmation in writing. The balance of fees is due by the 2nd May. Any bookings
made after this date must be paid in full. • Any cancellations must be made in writing and take effect from the date we receive such
notice. If a student fails to attend, cancels or their place is cancelled 60 days or less before arrival, leaves the course early, there will
be no refund of fees. A full refund of the fees less the registration fee of £35 will be given if cancellation is made more than 60 days
before the start of the course. • Deposit monies will only be withheld if any unexpected expense occurs, and of course we would
inform you in advance of any charge. • It is your responsibility to ensure you have the appropriate travel and medical insurance. •
Airport pick-ups can only be arranged by returning the flight information form to the College at least a week before the travel date.
• The College reserves the right to allocate alternative accommodation without prior notification. • The College reserves the right
to alter the timetable and/or transfer students from one class to another or merge small classes if required and transfer students to
a different programme • Students who consistently break the course rules, break the law or display aggressive, intimidating or racist
behaviour towards another student or staff will be asked to leave before the end of their course and no refund will be made under
such circumstances. • It is the parents' responsibility to state on the application form any medication the student is currently taking.
• All images/videos of summer school students taken by the college may be used for future marketing purposes.
COURSE RULES
• All students are expected to attend all meals, classes and arranged activities and excursions. • Students are responsible for keeping
their rooms tidy and for making their own beds. • All damage to property, equipment and rooms will be charged to the student.
• Gratuitous or wilful damage to school property, public property or other student’s property may result in dismissal from the
course. • Consumption or possession of alcohol is not tolerated. • Drug-taking or possession of drugs will result in instant dismissal
from the course. • Smoking/Vaping is not allowed in the College and this includes any external trips or activities. Smoking is also not
permitted in any public place in the UK. • Racist or intimidating behaviour towards another student or member of staff will result in
dismissal from the course. • In the College accommodation, male and female students may only mix in the designated recreation
areas, not in bedrooms. • Any student who leaves their accommodation after lights out may be dismissed from the course.
• Personal mobile phones,headphones and electronic devices must be turned off during all lessons and scheduled activities.
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